
Introduction

During the nineties of the twentieth century, geolog-
ical studies were undertaken in Serbia, aimed at discov-
ering areas bearing primary gold deposits, especially
epithermal ones, which in both the past and present
have represented the leading geological-economical type.
Segments of the Lece volcanic complex, including the
tract of land in Serbia, harmonized with previous pre-
dictions, based, first of all, on the works of  JANKOVI]
et al. (1992a, 1992b), are thus classified as the most
important priorities. The initial steps in the search of
these deposits was concentrated in the area covered by
the Lece base-metal ore field, where during a durable
period of time, from 1992 to 1998, field work was per-
formed. The aim of these studies, both through the

amounts of ore, related to geochemical prospecting for
gold mineralization and indicative trace elements, was
to delineate a closer tract of land for further investiga-
tions. The project of these investigations was realized
by “Geozavod–IMS”, Belgrade, whereas the author of
this paper interpreted the analytical data of lithogeo-
chemical prospecting, based on both secondary and pri-
mary dispersion haloes. A part of the obtained informa-
tion is presented in this paper.

General Geological Data

The Lece magmatic complex is the most individual
and the most completed volcanic and geological pro-
duct of the Tertiary intermediate magmatic activity in the
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Serbo–Macedonian metallogenic province. The mass oc-
cupies an area of more than 700 km2, located on the line
traced by the sub-meridional abyssal fractures, separating
the central Vardar subzone from the Serbo–Macedonian
mass (delineated by the Propolac–Medveda and Tupala
dislocation in southern Serbia; see Fig. 1). The mass is

essentially built up of products of complex extrusive-
explosive volcanic activity, andesitic in composition, be-
ing later affected by endogen hydrothermal alterations,
especially in the domain of volcanic centers and linear
structures unfilled with hydrothermal breccias. These in-
fluences resulted in definite base-metal mineralizing ac-
tivity, particularly in individual volcanic centers, locat-
ed in the linear rupture structures. The Lece ore field is
the most important environment, not only for zinc and
lead mineralization but also as a potential for the dis-
covery the gold epithermal deposits. The metallogenic-
geological specifics of the Lece ore field derive from
its structural-geological setting, evidently favorable for
mineralizing activity. It is characterized by numerous
smaller magmatic centers of both volcanic and post-vol-
canic hydrothermal activity, developed along favorable
volcanic-tectonic and tectonic rupture systems. The men-
tioned processes resulted in the creation of a complex,
very remarkable, several kilometers long zone of silicifi-
cation (PE[UT, 1976), known as the “quartzose-brecciat-

ed Suta–Resovaca zone” – hydrothermal breccias, as the
chief bearer of a low-temperature base-metal ore com-
plex, including also deposits with augmented gold con-
centrations in the domain of the Majdan–Lece mines
(Fig. 2). In addition, previous studies and analyses of the
composition and setting of the hydrothermally altered

volcanites and volcanic clastites in the Lece ore field,
indicated the terrains with effects of both low and high
sulfidization-alunitization and silicification (KARAMATA,
1970; STAJEVI], 2002). The central part of the Lece ore
field was covered by geochemical prospecting, evident-
ly exhibiting these indications for the discovery of gold
epithermal mineralization in all similar volcanic com-
plexes.

The geochemical prospecting was aimed at registering
and defining geochemical features, such as element-indi-
cators, producing dispersion haloes characteristic for gold
epithermal mineralization, in addition to the already
known evidences indicating base-metal mineralization of
the Lece type-outcrops, alterations and mining prospects.

The Work Methodology

In this work, the metallometric method or lithogeo-
chemical prospecting of the secondary dispersion haloes
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Fig. 1. Overview geological map of the
volcanogenic complex Lece, southern
Serbia (Geological Map of SFR Yu-
goslavia 1:500 000, Federal Geologi-
cal Institute, Belgrade, 1970; upgrade).
Legend: Q1,2 = unconsolidated sedi-
ments, Pleistocene–Holocene age;
Pl = clastites and limestones of Plio-
cene in general; Pl2 = clays, sands
and graves, middle Pliocene ages;
MPl = clastites, limestones and coal of
Miocene–Pliocene; Ol3 = clastites of
upper Oligocene; ααθN = andesite–
dacites Neogene age; θN = pyroclasti-
tes of Neogene; K2

3 = flysch Senonian
age; K1

3,4 = flysh Baremian-Aptian;
ββJ =  diabases and spyllites of Ju-
rassic; GSm = gneisses, leptinolites and
mica schist of Proterozic; G = gneisses
of Proterozic; GA = gneisses with am-
phibolites of Proterozoic age; G = gra-
nitoides of indeterminate age. Struc-
tural marks: 1 and 2 = volcano-tecto-
nic elements upper and lower range
(after SERAFIMOVSKI, 1993; STAJEVI],
2002); 3 = tectonic faults; 4 = tec-
tonic folds; 5 = tectonic faults zones;
6 = quarz–breccia zones; 7 = area of
geochemical prospecting for Au.



was applied. This is detailed prospecting covering an
area of about 17 km2 by use of a basic 200 × 40 m
sampling grid, on the elluvial-dilluvial cover. The di-

rection and density of the grid coincides with relevant
features of the geological setting of the field. The grid
profiles trend 225°, dipping 45°, showing average dis-
persion of density 56.25 samples per 1 km2. In the
middle part of the grid, covering 40% of the total grid
area, the profile lines were doubly close, making in
such a way a grid 100 × 40 m over an area of about
7.5 km2 and a grid 100 × 20 m on about 0.8 km2.
Altogether, 3162 samples were collected (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Map of the grid of geochemical sample stations in the
soil haloes of the ore field Lece. Legend: 1 = places of sam-
ple–collection; 2 = trace of fracture; 3 = quartz–breccia zone;
4 = hydrothermal alterations of surrounding volcanic rocks
(argilitzation, adulatitization, propylization, sericitzation, chlori-
tization, kaolinization, silification); 5 = opal–chalcedonized
volcanic rocks, 6 = Pb/Zn ore deposit of Lece; 7 = supposed
volcanic vent.

Fig. 2. Geological map of part of the ore field Lece enclosed
geochemical prospecting (after data of the geological map
1:10 000, from Geozavod–Belgrade, modified). Legend: 
1 = trace of fracture; 2 = quartz-breccia zone; 3 = opal–chal-
cedonized volcanic rocks; 4 = hydrothermal alterations in
volcanic and volcanoclastic rocks (propylization, sericitza-
tion, chloritization, kaolinization, silification, adulariazition
and alunitization); 5 = pyroxene andesite; 6 = pyroxene-
amphybole andesite; 7 = pyroclastic rocks (tuff, agglomerate
and breccias); 8 = amphybole-pyroxene andesite; 9 = gneiss
of SMM; 10 = Pb/Zn ore deposit of Lece; 11 = topograph-
ical contour line of  land surface.



The gold and silver concentrations were analyzed by
atomic absorption flame spectroscopy and a group of 6
potentially indicative elements – Pb, Zn, As, Sb, Cu and
Tl by semi-quantitative emission spectral analyses, using
a high selective spectrograph DFS–13. The analyses
were performed in the chemical and geochemical labo-
ratory of “Geozavod IMS”. The lower sensitivity lim-
its of the mentioned methods for the individual ele-
ments are: gold 8 × 10-3 ppm; lead 2 ppm; zinc 10 ppm;
copper 1 ppm; silver 10-1 ppm; arsenic 100 ppm; anti-
mony < 10 ppm and thallium 2 ppm.

Calculation of statistical indicators was performed by
the methods of basic statistics, nonparametric statistics
and cluster analysis. With the aim of providing the most
real indices and indicators of individual constituents by
use of statistical treatment of the analytical results, the
minimum values are considered to be the amount repre-
sented by half of the values of the lower sensitivity limit
of the corresponding chemical element. The results are
presented first as plots for each individual element and
then by secondary lithodeochemical haloes, delineated by
isolines of the contents. The isoline spread coincides
with the variation spread for the corresponding element
and equidistance with the class frequency.

Interpretation of analytical data was made by krig-
ing treatments throughout the variogram model with re-
gulated anisotropy. Interpretation of results is based on
the comparative analysis of the treated geochemical data
and the relevant features of the geological setting.

The Results Review and Interpretation

The analytical results of the to 3162 investigated
samples have been statistically treated (basic and non-
parametric statistics) and plotted as mono-element di-
spersion haloes of the indicative elements (Au, Pb, Zn,
Cu, Ag, As, Sb and Tl).

The statistical indicators and mutual links of all of the
7 analyzed elements in the area of the Lece ore field,
are presented in Table 1 and Figure 4, respectively.

The values of the mode and arithmetical mean or their
tripled values could be arbitarily chosen as quantitative
geochemical indicators, of, for example, the background
and threshold value of the anomaly. This was applied
only to those elements the Clarke value of which was
either at the level or above the lower sensitivity limits
(Au, Pb, Zn, Cu and partly Ag and Sb). The concen-
tration ranges for gold and the other trace elements in
the secondary lithogeochemical haloes in the Lece ore
field are presented in Fig. 5.

From the above presented results, it can be seen that
the group of 6 elements, including Au, Pb, Zn, Cu, Sb
and Ag, shows considerable irregularities and variabili-
ty in the aerial distribution, which is characteristic for
an anomalous geochemical field. In some field segments
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of trace elements in the se-
condary lithogeochemical haloes of the ore field Lece.

Fig. 4. Cluster diagram-dendrogram for eight trace elements
in the soil halos of the ore field Lece

Fig. 5. Plot of ranks concentration and variation contents of
Au and other microelements in the Lece ore field.



these elements are anomalous, exhibiting augmented back-
ground values. They show higher mutual correlation, ex-
cept antimony, and could be classified into a common
geochemical parageneting association, exhibiting typo-
morphism toward polymetallic, but not disseminated gold
epithermal mineralization. On the other hand it is not ad-
visable to make conclusions on the background and thre-

shold anomalies of As, Sb and Tl, the minimum values
of which are over Clarke (Sb not over 25 times, As about
30 times and Tl 4 times). In any case, these elements
cannot be considered indicative for gold mineralization,
not being in correlation with the “base metals” associa-

tion, having meager mutual correlations (Pearson’s coef-
ficient: r = 0.4) and relatively uniform distributions.

The secondary gold dispersion haloes, plotted in the
form of content contours, together with the structures
and position of the gold geochemical field in the cen-
tral part of the Lece ore field are presented in Fig. 6.
Inspite of the secondary haloes, the gold distribution is
the product of endogen gold mineralization in the field
as well. Orogenic-denudation processes resulted in the
accumulations of the material, in which the mineral
material is bonded with mechanically disintegrated,
shortly dispersed fragments, so that the secondary ha-
loes are similar to the primary ones, which are thus
sufficiently representative.

The characteristic relation of the gold distribution and
the associated paragenetic trace elements in the second-
ary dispersion haloes, relative to the geological setting
in the domain of the Rasovaca anomalous lithogeo-
chemical field are presented in Fig. 7.

Discussion and conclusions

The essential features of the geochemical field – sec-
ondary gold geochemical dispersion haloes in the Lece
ore field were aquired by comparative analysis of the
geochemical distribution of gold and the geological set-
ting. Gold, as an essential constituent of gold mineral-
ization in the Tertiary Lece volcanic complex, is actu-
ally the basic indicative element of base–metal minera-
lization. The high frequency of populations at the min-
imum concentration level, which coincides with Clarke,
give  the background at the Clarke level. On the basis
of this statement, it could be concluded that this is not
an anomalous but a normal geochemical field. On the
other hand, however, the extremely high dispersion of
the values, which are of very low frequencies, indicates
anomalous segments in the geochemical field, which is
clearly visible in the plots of the secondary geochemi-
cal gold haloes (Figs. 4, 5).

The rough topography of the terrain is visible in sec-
tors delineated by the contour lines (in ppm): 0.008;
0.05; 0.1; 0.3; 0.5 and > 0.5). The correlation with the
examined trace elements ranges from close with Pb, Zn
and Cu to slightly low with Ag. Relative to the geo-
logical fundament, anomalous areas are restricted to the
silicified volcanites as a part of the quartzose–brecciated
zones (hydrothermal, partly phreaticmagmatic breccias)
or along fault–fractured systems. From the standpoint of
ore–bearing appearance in the Lece ore field, two es-
sential ore–controlling tectonic–magmatic structural sy-
stems, marked by the several kilometers long quartz–
–breccias zone, are remarkable. One of them is linked
to the dominating Rasovaca–Majdan–Vrtopska Cuka–
Maligot quartz–breccias zone running 150°–320° and
the other is related to the Jezerina structure in the 2.5
to 3 km long Donji Gajtan–Ponta zone, running east-
west (280°–100°). Most conspicuous are gold anom-
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Fig. 6. Simplified geological and geochemical soil map of
gold in the central area of the Lece ore field.



alies, grading 0.05- > 0.5 ppm Au, located in intersect-
ing sectors of the quartz-breccias zones. In the analyzed
Gajtan ore field, two anomalous gold geochemical
fields, linked to secondary lithogeochemical haloes, are
generally present. One is restricted to the closer area of
the Lece–Rasovaca lead-zinc deposit and the other is
somewhat more to the north, in the Vrtopska Cuka-
Donji Gajtan–Kamenica-Ponta zone. 
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Rezime

Geohemijski oreoli zlata rudnog poqa
Lece (ju`na Srbija)

U ciqu prou~avawa i pronala`ewa potencijal-
nih epitermalnih mineralizacija i orudwewa zla-
ta, u domenu jugoisto~nog dela tercijarnog vulka-
nogenog komplesa Radana, u arealu polimetali~nog
rudnog poqa Lece, izv{ena vi{egodi{wa prospek-
cijska ispitivawa tokom posledwe decenije pro-
{log veka. U radu se prikaziju i analiziraju neki
rezultati posebno oni koji se ti~u raspodele zlata
i wegovog odnosa prema prate}im mikroelementima
u sekundarnim litogeohemijskim oreolima raseja-
vawa. U skupu od 8 analiziranih mikroelemenata
litogeohemijskog poqa Lece, izra`ajne, kontrasne
i me|usobno dobro korelisane sekudarne geohemi-
jske oreole rasejavawa imaju Au, Pb, Zn, Ag i Sb.
Iako se i oreoli bakra dobro koreli{u sa sa ore-
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Fig. 7. Major and trace element di-
stribution across the andesyte com-
plex of the ore field Lece–Profile
AB.  1 = trace of fracture; 2 = qu-
artz–breccia zone; 3 = hydrothermal
alterations in volcanic rocks (propy-
litization, sercitzation, chloritization,
kaolinization, silicification); 4 = py-
roxene andesite; 5 = pyroxene–am-
phybole andesite; 6 = pyroclastic
rocks (tuff, agglomerate and brec-
cias); 7 = opal–chalcedonies volca-
nic rocks; 8 = amphybol–pyroxene
andesite.



olima Au, Pb i Zn, to je element koji ne pokazuje svo-
jstva anomalnosti, ~ak {to vi{e kocentrisan je is-
pod klarka. Ova grupa relativno povezanih mikro-
komponenti— Au, Pb, Zn, Ag i Sb mo`e se smatrati
geohemijskom paragenetskom asocijacijom tipo-
morfnom za polimetali~ne hidrotermalne rudne
komplekse. Uzajamno dobro korelisane geohemijske
anomalije grupe polimetali~nih komponenti po-
krivaju one delove u vulkanskom kompleksu Leckog
masiva, gde su prisutne pojave silicijskih altera-
cija, hidrotermalnih silicijskih bre~a, polimet-
ali~nih mineralizacija lokalizovanih du` rased-
no-pukotinskih struktura i starih rudarskih rado-
va. U tome smislu anomalno geohemijsko poqe
ve}ine analiziranih elemenata locirano je u okvi-
ru struktura hidrotermalnih kvarcno–bre~astih
zona, u okviru kojih su i koncentrasna ranije pozna-

ta orudwewa Gajtanske kaldere. Arsen je elemenat
bez posebne asocijativnosti i kontrasnosti i nema
karakteristike indikatorne komponente. Antimon
ima karakteristike anomalne komponente, ali bez
indikativnosti prema zlatu, cinku ili olovu. We-
gova asocijativnost je najizra`enija prema arsenu,
donekle talijumu i srebru u jugoisto~noj polovini
terena. Talijum je ekstenzivno prisutan sa povi{e-
nim fonom, ali bez znatnije korelativnosti sa dru-
gim analiziranim elementima. Obzirom da, pored
arsena, antimona i srebra, nisu analizirani i neki
drugi elementi indikatori epitermalnih orudwe-
wa zlata, kao {to su `iva i barijum, smatramo da
prikazani rezultati ne daju jasna uveravawa o pos-
tojawu epitermalnog tipa orudwewa zlata u sklopu
ispitivanog dela tercijarnog andezitskog komplek-
sa Lecke vulkanske kaldere.
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